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Uncle Sam's Farm
Of all the mighty nations

In the cast or in the west,
This glorious Yankee nation

Is the greatest and the best.
We have room for all creation,

And our banner is unfurled ;

Here's a general invitation J

To the people of the world.
j

Then come along, come along, make no delay,
Come from every nation, come from ever' way,
Our land is broad enough, don't be alarmed,
For Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us all

i

a farm.

St. Lawrence marks our Northern line, :

And fast her waters flow,

And the Rio Grande our Southern bound
'Way down to Mexico.

From the great Atlantic Ocean,
Where the sun 'gins to go down,

Leap across the Uocky Mountains
Far away to Oregon.

Then come along, &c.

While the South shall raise the cotton,
And the West the corn and pork,

New England manufactories
Shall do the finer work ;

For the deep and flowing waterfalls
That course along our hills,

Are just the thing for washing sheep
And driving cotton Mills.

Then come along, &c.

Our fathers gave us liberty,
But little did they dream,

The grand results that pour along
This mighty age of steam ;

For our mountains, lakes and rivers

Are all a blaze of fire,
And we send our news by lightning,

On the telegraphic wire. t

Then come along, &c. j

Ycsl we're bound to beat tho nations,
j

For our motto's "Go ahead,"
j

And we'll tell the foreign paupers
That our people are well fed ;

For the nations must remember
J

That Uncle Sam is not a fool, j

For the people do the voting, j

And the children go to school. :

Then come along, &c.
I

The Editor Absent. j

Tho editor of the Elk County (Pa.,)
Advocate is now on a visit to Philadel
phia. During his absence the boys have
been editing the paper. The following is

a sample of their style:
"When our beloved 'cashier' went ay

he Eaid, 'boys, if your want any mon-

ey, you must collect that due on tbe pa-

per as I have got only enough to take me
to Philadelphia and buy tbe city, if I like
it.' Well, we did collect what we could.
We have raised one quarter, twenty-fiv-e

cents, and two shillings, cash money, gold
and silver, in one several piece, and this
is all the money that wc have got, and
we don't know of another cent due this
establishment. We leave it to our read-

ers to say how much this will do towards
ibuying the 'clothes and vituals,' for a
large family, and keeping 'body and soul
together,' of two hungry devils for nearly

wo weeks. We are, like all printers,
--used to hard fate, having ever since we
learned the trade been accustomed to
eat, work and go naked, but we can't
starve."

tiT i ji j i i i a ii , i

day to her family phjsicia f; "ill you
telllmc how it is that some folks are born
dumb."

;

I

"Why, hem! why certainly, madam,"
replied the doctor, "it is owing to the fact
.that they come into the world without the

powej of speech."
"Iia, me! remarked tbe old lady, now

jest see what it is to have physic edica-tion- ;

Ive axed my old man more nor a

hundred times, that are same thing, and
all I .could ever get out of him was "case
tlvey is!"

"Well, I'm glad I axed you, for I nev-

er should a died satisfied without know-
ing it."

An important discovery in regard to
(Chloroform, by M. Delabarre, has just
produced a lively sensation amongst the
Alussian surgeons. This gentleman has,
;o vented a means of casting a jet of chlo- -

joforni on the part desired to be operated j

udod which renders it insensible to pain,

e
t. a meeting o ineuicai men, iu. ueia

Imrrp onerated on umC persons, in each I

rase with success more "or less marked;
t

i

eome having expressed no sensation wuac- -

vor others merely a couspiousness gS it,

ml without pin, .
-

Lover's Stratagem ;
OR, ANGLING TO SOME FURPOSE.

The custom which our fashionable Eng- -

' nsumen navo oi nying to the coast ot
France, when debts and the like mishaps
render their own country somewhat too
hot to hold them comfortably, causes
Boulogne- and other towns forming the
cJlief Places of rendezvous on such occa -

i sions to Pent ft tlie most part, a
. euunguiy ussurieu society, ana to witness
; at times, very curious scenes. We do
not precisely asK our reaaer to oeneve
tbe following romantic story in all its de- -

tails, though there is nothing very im -

probable in any part of them.
Sir George Tindal was a young baronet

of good English family, who came to

Ere

of

, Boulogne 'some years ago under rather bis and they walked together.
'peculiar circumstances. lie had been! When the lady was at last about to de-- i
left very oung witb of a good Partj Sir leave to take the

'patrimonial estate, but had given way so j reins out of the hands of the
far to the fashionable fol!ic3 of the young and escort her home in

high life, as to allow nearly the whole j The result of all was, that tho baronet
of it to flyaway on turf as fast as became an established visitant of tho
race horses could carry it. lie had still

,
baroness; and declared his

good expectations, however. A maternal received an answer which left him much
a and one of the rich-- . to hope, while at same time it promi-- ;

est in the metropolis, was likely, in the sod
duo course of things, to leave Sir Sir could not be long
his as his nearest heir. was .ted the fair baroness without discov-- !
fond of tho young man, but had been ering that she had ono and

and perilously alienated by the eccentric taste; she dis- -

couduct and reverses of the latter. It .

was while meditating on this that
an idea struck the nearly ruined baronet.
"iIow successful," thought he, "my uncle
has been by his speculations in the funds !

reputed

dangling subiection

command begged
awkward

Servant, person-!- in

having

George George
fortune,

greatly somewhat

subject

Might not I cast in my poor remnant of ose with sun, to amuse herself off
means into that great lottery, and pull , coast with the rod.
out a prize ? I ma)' as well try it ; all j "I cannot comprehend pleasure you
that I have now is scarcely worth think- - take in this occupation," said Sir George

twice about. I shall try, at least." j to her one da'.
Poor Sir George! Fie forgot that "It is a charming recreation," an-thou-

some seas may be deep, there are
'
jswered she, gayly; "and, besides, my

others which cannot be sounded at all : physicians have recommended to me to
that however deep one be in the j

mire; there is a chance of getting deeper. '

He did venture his all in the stocks. He
was successful once, and even twice. Get-

ting inspirited by his good fortune, he
he had but to venture further

and win more. Alas ! he was a novice,
merely in the hands of veteran gamblers.
Some of the very worst members of the
body who speculate in these matters, got
him into their hands, and knowing well
what his expectations were, and where
they lay, they led him on by a nibble or
two, until, by a series of ruses,
not infamous only on such a field of
transactions, thev at length got him
placed under a load of debt which even
all his uncle's means would with difficult'
lighten. Holding him bound by signa-- j
turcs and bonds, they then waited coolly
for his accession to his prospective inher-
itance, knowing well that the same pros- -

pect would keep their victim also within
reach of their grasp at any time.

Sir George wandered about town for
some months after these mishaps, like a
man with a rope around his neck. Dur-- ,
ing that time he had many reasonings
with himself on an important point. This
point affected his whole prospective for-

tune. The young baronet was naturally
possessed of good sense; he was well ed
ucated, and it may be said that his heart
was good, and his intentions fair towards
all men, under ordinary circumstances;
but his course of life, and the associations
he had formed, had relaxed his moral
principles. This acquired defect came
now into play. The point which he can-

vassed with himself was, whether or not,
after having most distinctly ascertained
that ho had been the dupe of his credi-
tors, his engagements with them were
binding upon His good sense said
yes, for they had acted within the law;
bis sense of honor said the same, they
had his bonds; "but then," said other in-

ternal arguers, "they got these by base
means, and thev have not lost a shilling
by me. The article experience was what

folly bought from them at the price
of a fair fortune, and with it came no
nenny out nf .hmv rmrOmfs! if!

.T ,tosn --

Q T..ii "
The end of the wholc thafc ,

of Sir George died: tho young baronet
was left heir; and within a few hours al- -

most after being put in possession of his
...i.:i. xv,i ?

creuicors stormea ana reveuge;oui
thev at first knew not whither he might 1

fly; and there are difficulties attend- -

ing the recovery of money from creditors

j 1

unaistumea iui
always excepting

violated love,
the universal busybody, came in

runaway repose
in

1 1 .
Dcanng ana
d'Estival. said that he was
Enrjlifh woman and the widow

of a foreign noble; and she was young,
beautiful, and long,
such attractions brought the danglers

into to

garden,

George

the
passion,

relative, merchant, the
nothing positive.

acquain-'- ,

He with
remarkable

tbe
the

tho

ing

may

thought

considered

him.

for

my

tho baroness, and, amouc the rest, our
baronet saw admired" the ladv. For
a time, however, he was undistinguished
by her, nor did 'he any marked ad- -

van lu n, rf An nulnnf.
j brought round an eclaircisscmcnt. By a
peculiar piece awkwardness, as it seem- -

ed. on the nart of her servant, tho catcchc
the baroness was nearly overturned

i near Georges door. The young bar
onet sprung out; and the lady appearing
faint and terrified, he entreated her a- -

light for a few moments. She complied.
' It was the hour of lunch and they lunched
together, bir George begged her view

tractcdly loud of angling a Derfect fe- -

alt&o. bhe had hired lor the
season a large yawl, something between
a fishing-boa- t and a yacht, and every
morning, when the weather was good, she

take as much air and exercise at sea as
possible. I acquired the taste through
this cause. It is sometimes dull, to be
sure, for the sailors and my servants are
no company. But I have been pressed

a certain gallant Major, certain
warlike Colonel, to permit them to bear
me company, and I think I must really
consent some day." How could a lover
forbear to entreat permission to occupy
the place of these rival suitors? Sir '

George could not. He begged and sued,
and the fair lady gave her consent that
he should accompany next morning
on one of her odd excursions to sea.

The day proved beautiful, and the
went aboard at sunrise. They sailed,
however, far out to sea, and along the
coast, ere any desire for fishing was shown
by the lady. The water was not favor-able,s- he

said, at one place and she
declared that she had no fancy this morn-
ing for the exercises. Sir George was
rather pleased with thi3 disinclination,
which was owing, he flattered himself, to
her being by his own conversa-
tion; and she, on her part, seemed only j

to think of charming him sweet dis- - j

courses. At length a slight shower '

and the baroness asked en- -

ter small rude cabin, where a glass of :

and were offered to him.
Here the pair sat after hour, tbe

'

lady enchanting her lover with talk that
caused him to forget all her present
self. At length he pulled out his watch
and started up. "What!" cried he, "the
day is far advanced, and I t think
they have ever put about!" The wind,
too, was blowing nearly direct from the
coast. "Come, madam; if you fish at all
to-da- y, is surely time to begin."

The answer startled the poor baronet.
"I angled," she, quietly; "and,
what is more. I have caught my fish."

"What do you mean ?" cried Sir
George. "What have you ?"

"Twenty thousaud !" answered
the lady, with coolness. Sir George
grew pale, stepped hurriedly on deck.

"Distraction!" cried he, as soon as he
had looked round. "Put about instant- -

lv. pilot: that is Margate! we are off
England !"

Exticty so, Sir George," said the
:Iauy at !ls buck. lie turned around
hooked at her.

"Your purposo, then, is to take ra-e-"
"To London. Sir the

"a- -

purse!" said he, "twenty-fiv- e louis
for you, if you put about for Boulogne!" ,

'Twenty-fiv- e louis !" said the lady,dis- - j

ii.-- j :xi. i-
- x i ..xnn K 1 W1I.II I Mil Ml Llllll lib ilia UxlllLUl.

J kill VHli 1 JJA U UW1U

I loved so much !"

"You loved me !"
"Yes, and well you know answered

f?ir George. "Since you arc an adven- - j

loriuue, wuiuu was tuc juiwuiu unu ui i c- -

young baronet wasdy, interrupting him with calmness,

u with it to Boulogne. The though a gratified flush on her cheek,
"t n JKir nnr f.,mn,l m Urvoweu

great

said

on the continent, in any case. I uamtully, "when twenty thousand pounds
rO

' are in the other scale !"
oir ueorge fixed himself in a small t ,,

I "Barbarous, treacherous woman criedcountry house near Boulogne. lie bad
tbe lookedbeen able to carry thither a sufficiency ! tur!aute(i baronft
round an eve threatened perilfor permanent maintenance above 20,- - r .', . . :

f U but had thc000, nearly tbe amount of his funded em-- 1
means in;

barrassnieuts, after what he called "fair ?,ct ll tbe baroness Save a

'ni an instant his were pinned to his
debts were privateJy settled. He lived .

side by two pair of brawny arms. Ihcfor some time in great seclusion, only oc- -
baronet struggled but in vain; a cord wascasioually in public. The so-- . fefappearing saved from theproduced, and was only

eiety which he was not of a
character to trouble itself much about V" bei"S bou"d b &VnZ l
1.7 assurance that he would remain in quiet

what he had done, or was doing, or was x,
- . P . , durance in the cabin. It seemed to him

about to do, so long as he maintained a: that he could do nothing but submit.
fashionable appearance and gentleman-- .

! Sir George, reduced to this condition,Ivdenortmerit So Sir George led a very
T V z 1

She had checked the
,

sailors for harshness
m their usuage of him, otherwise she
expressed no visible emotion "Betray- -

- o
quiet and existeueo u

time, some little twinges
from a sense of honor, until

the way
to overthrow tbe s
lady made her appearance

.
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it!"
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al.--

but
arms

then met

a

but
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turess, cruel woman, would not my whole
fortune, with my hand, have better paid

-- you than a miserable hire?" The lady
Kpoke not in reply, and Sir George also
held a scornful silenco from that moment
until belauded on the Thames. lie was

relieved

sorrow fills

continent
to would

which lar"e has
nero put into the hands or the sailors, and happily prevailed so many years, exchang-conduetc- d

to a hotel, on giving hi3 solemn ed.f'or the unspeakable horrors of war.
promise that would not attempt to es-- ; with ail attendant moral evil and phy-cap- e.

Believing all to lost any sical suffering.
case, ne was giaa to De trom the
confinement of a jail, though it might be
lint till ll!? P.rfMlIfnr-- nf liio

express
con

in
Deep- -

ly be

he its
be in

worn

duty

with

of

wretched night moaning over that fate placed thee, and the solemn responsibili- - They said that they and many others
which bis conscience told was not unmer- - tics devolving upon thee, not only as an in their own country had incurred the
ited. In the morning he drew up an act, earthly potentate, but also as believer disfavor of supporters of the present
briefly giving up all to his creditors. lie in that gospel which proclaims 'peace on military sy.-tei- n, by advocating the

scarcely fiuished this when visitor earth,' and 'good will toward men,' tlement of international disputes by arbi-wa- s
announced. It was his betrayer the implore Him, by whom reign and tration. They also rcmarkcd.that seeing

baroness. Frincea decree justice so to thy that whilst Mahometanism avowedly jus- -
"Wrctched woman ! seek you?'' heart and thy councils at this mo- - tifies the employment of the sword in pro-sai- d

he sternly. "Is not your task done? mcntous crisis, that thou mayest practi- - pagating its doctrines, Christianity is
have now to do with others." cally exhibit to the nations, and even to phatically a religion peace, there ap- -
"With but me," said the lady in those who do not profess the 'like pre- - peared (with reference to the present dis-- a

low voice, and with timidity of man- - cious faith,' the eflicacy of the gospel of pute) peculiar porpriet- - in Christian
most unlike her previous deportment. Christ, and the universal application of Emperor exerciting forbearance and for- -

"What do you mean, asked .b.1'3 command, 'Love your enemies; bless givenes?; and they added that, in the e-- Sir

George. (iliem that curao you; do good to them ventof aEuropean war, amongstthe thous- -

"I am your sole creditor," said the' that hate you; and pray for them which ands who would be its those who
lady; and she placed in his hands some despitefully you and persecute you: the principal causes of it would
papers, which he at once saw to be his that ye may be tho child th- - probably not be the greatest sufferers, but
own bouds. lie looked up in

' er which is in Heaven.' i that the heaviest calamities would fall on
amazement. "You had cousin once,Sir j "The more fully the Christain is pur- - innocent men with their wives and chil- -

Ueorgc, said the ladv with her eve3 on
the floor,

nnrtr

.suaded
the

glory fadeth
month

follow

listening

to some
to

in

"Wc

and severed
quest and when

that yoke,

there;

had Fulton, said Sir George; forbearance. May the Lord
"we were in childhood." thee the instrument

went a mere child, fying this true securing
continued the lady. to thyself and to thy vast that

did," said baronet; "and, true glory rich blessings
have to never result from the most success-plant- er

in the island where settled, appeal to arms.
It pained me to it, for each 0 mighty Prince, may

even when and devastation of war
wedded against her will," contin- - in that solemn day when

ued the lady; "for she, too, remembered of us shall account of himself to God,'
old days. She is now Alight may the benediction the redeemer ap-ha- d

been breaking upon ply to thee, are tbe Peacema-George'- s

mind. He started hastily for-- ! kers, for the
ward, and took hold the lady's hand, of God and thou permited
most throwing himself at her a love to an

"You earthly for heavenly crown crown

n.as cstaoiisiiea, oiuc. w it
sinf av of1 moral ready to personal

to the toreligious, that offences, hrjt ms
Powcr- - Ihe that has thus the to ws enemies make all

countries 900 .cions compatible with his honor. His

am your cousin said the '

lady.
It is to tale beyond

the point the imagination of the
reader can all that to be done.
The lady had returned to England a rich
widow; had learned the situation and
embarrassments her well-fremember- ed

cousin; had seen him at had
contrived the overture at his door, and
m n f( n tU OrtfPinntnnnn ii n ti mi tr

thought of the fishing scheme through a
spice of romance in her temperament,and
that she might get him to England,wberc
she might have his paid. Theyand
wcddccTand lived happily, like all lovers

1 11

as the present ono.

the London Friend.

Deputation from the "Mscting for
feuliertQgs" to lac Emperor of
Kussia j

The above deputation left Londou. on
the 20th of First month ) anU proceeded
by way of Berlin, Konigs uerg and liiga,.
to Petersburg, wnere they j on
2d 01 last month.

'

As the Mission was undertaken simply
.u., .c.g.uua giuuuus, auu M uuj

respective considerations it,
was thought best not to communicate
fore leaving England either witn the Bus- -

sian Ambassador in London, or with any ;

the Brittish Government; and
the like reason deputation, '

on arriving in Petersburg, to a di-- ;
rcct application to count Nesselrodc, with-- 1

out the intervention of the Am- -
i i i rr tt miDassauor, uamiiton Seymour, iiicir,

were, however, subsequently
ted, in personal interviews, to
Government at and to its
tatlVC 111 ItUSSUl. I

in signs
and

ilft

this

flli(ilmeut

Ihrough of Count
cssclrode, was arrangedh boen

lor presentation the thut
whieh the following is at win- -

on 10th mat. j and
To Nicholas, Emperor of Taissias.

"May it Emperor, j

undersigned, Members of a desire
representing religious do,

called Quakers) 'only
Great venture to approach
Imperial presence, under deep convic and
tion of religious duty, and in

love of Chiist our but
"We are moreover encouraged so to

by many condescension and have
kindness manifested by late

illustrious Emperor Alexan-'he- r

der, as well as mother, to j

some of bretheru in religious profess- - arise
ion.

"It is that, apart po- -

litical considerations, as fairly
tian Church, uniformly testimo- -

against war, simple ground sire
lhat it is utterly condemned by pre- - cd
cepts of Christianity, as altogeth- -

er incompatible with spirit of Di- -

vine Founder, who is emphatically
'Prince Peace.' This

we have repeatedly upon our own true
aud often, iu the language of

Christain government.
"And now, permit us

to which our
hearts, as Christains and as men, in
tern plating of war any
portion Europe.

deplored it be that
peace, to a extent

the
set-ha- d

we
'Kings

influence
what

of

victims,
use

motives
tho

Christain

is not our business, nor do we pre- -
sume to offer any opinion upon tho ques- -
tfrma f locm T. 1

ot the mstiee or own cause, tbe
Ins magnanimity in exercise

or which not away.'
London, First 11, 1S54.

Here the signatnres.
The Emperor, with kind

attention to the Address, said he wished
explanation his as

causes present unhansv dif
ferences. His observations the course !

conversation were nearly as follows
received blessings of Christi- -

mi? 9rccK LmP.irc. ad thls
i

years, were
.

not by con- -

ot liussm by the Tartars; j

at a later period, country succeeded !

in shaking off and the Greek
Empire, in its turn, fell the sway

the Turks, we still continued to take
lively interest in welfare of co-re- -

iligionists and when llussia became
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selemn- -

disclaimed, solemnly
such motive.

war; abhor .sincerely
past,

have great esteem country,
sincere affection queen,

not only Sovereign,
lady, wife,

placed full confidence her,
acted towards her frank

spirit. felt my duty
attention dangers, which

considered likely, sooner later
the East, consequence tho

existing things. What
foresight, has been

construed your country into
designing policy, and an ambitious

conquest. This deeply
and afflicted heart.

Personal insults and invectives regard
ready to

forgive personal to and
out hand enemies
Christain spirit. oannoi under- -

what cause complaint

fence; but cannot what
concerns honor my

! have a perform
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precepts of On
present occasion, niy great duty is
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Tire Deputation then remarked, that
their mission was not a political

intended simply to convey
the Emneror sentiments their
Society, religious body, they did not

their" to enter into any
i: : 1

Wit
)uld

specially lew non

dreu.
The Emperor, before the

informed the deputation that
the Empress was desirous seeing them.
They according!-- , at once introdu-
ced Empress Grand- -
Duches Olga, with whoin they had an
greeaoie view.

ine deputation were subsequently
formed Baron that the
Emperor desired to transmit the Soci-

ety of Friends written reply to their ad-

dress; which was accordingly
to them previous departure
from Petersburg!!. copy this docu-
ment, is subjoined.

(Signed)
Jossnr Struge, Birmingham,
KoiiERT Ciiarleton", Bristol,
Henry Pease, of Darlington.

London, 25th Second month,

His Majesty, the Emperor, has receiv-
ed, lively satisfaction, the address
presented by deputation from the So-

ciety of Friends, expression sen-
timents consonant with
which is himself animated. His
estJ well themselves, has a horror

?ud 8incer the ma,nt:

will not attack; will only.! ii

ways desired to maintain a good under
standing England. has

Emniro to fall binco

Ciim-Aocfn- l

She cannot refuse her religious sympathy
,yhh theuij orrenouucc a legitimate influ- -
OUCOt acquired at price of
pie blood. But Emperor demand
nothing more. asks from the
Turks; and he would be happy to see

render entire justice to tbe
lives by which actuated. He
does hot believe that has ever
her the cause complaint; he
appeals to the testimony of all
residents a country, who, bin
Majesty is convinced, not hesitate
to declare that they have always bean
well satisfied with treatment thoy have
cxperienced'in Kussia.

(Signed) XS3ELK (Km. .
Pelersburgh, lUtft of February,

, m fc

Vtmiiblated by the oftfca
Review the benefit ot his renders.

iork UerM 16 to
three cents Every

where there, seems be
the part of the cheap newspapers to
crease price and "strike for higher

thing that to tlio

economy printing office, has been
creased from to 40 per cent., and the
proprietors newspapers have either

serious importance both to read null
editors

icnu mxnseir, and will ue always
to listen to the offers of
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Qreej. Church. procured the ooal proofs his confidence

conquest, unju.t interfer- -

predccessors done, with affairs Turkey.
Andrinople, 1829, claims from that power nothing than
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